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Gelotophobia in the Lebanon: The Arabic Version of a Questionnaire for the Subjective
Assessment of the Fear of Being Laughed at
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Abstract
Objectives: Gelotophobia, a new clinical construct, is defined as the fear of being laughed at
and ridiculed and is measured by the GELOPH<15> scale. The present study describes
adaptation of the English version of GELOPH<15> to Arabic, using back-translation
methodology, and its validation in the Lebanese context.
Method: The Arabic GELOPH<15> is administered to a group of Lebanese university
students (n=198) to assess its factor structure and to a second group of 60 university students
to assess its relationship to the Arabic Humor Styles Questionnaire (HSQ), the Arabic Center
of Epidemiological Studies-Depression (CES-D) scale, the Arabic Satisfaction with Life
Scale (SWL).
Results: The findings support the internal consistency of the scale and its factor structure as a
one-dimensional individual differences phenomenon. The findings also elucidated the
relationship of the Arabic GELOPH<15>, and to life satisfaction as assessed by the Arabic
Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWL).
Conclusion: Overall, the results suggest that the Arabic GELOPH<15> items are relevant in
the Lebanese context, especially those that pertain to the intention of controlling oneself
strongly and disengagement from social activities for self-protection from derision. As
importantly, the findings are suggestive that approximately 7% of the scores exceed a cut-off
point of ≥ 2.50, indicative of at least a slight expression of gelotophobic symptoms.
Key words: Gelotophobia, Fear of being laughed at, depression, life satisfaction, humor
styles, Lebanon.
Introduction
Gelotophobia is defined as the fear of
being laughed at1. Gelotophobic symptoms
are such that gelotophobes do not
experience laughter and smiling generally
and from their interaction with others
particularly, as something positive or
relaxing but rather as a means of put down
or aggressive acts1-3 . Gelotophobes tend to

be vigilant in social contexts and get
suspicious easily while hearing others
laugh. In fact, their negative perceptions
are accompanied by the conviction of
actually being ridiculous and therefore
being laughed at for a good reason. A
causal and consequential model of
gelotophobia is described by M. Titze and
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cited in W. Ruch4. In this model (see
Figure
1),
the
development
of
gelotophobia is attributed to parental
interactions in which children are shamed,
bullied, and/or exposed to the intense,
repeated, and traumatic experience of
being laughed at or ridiculed. The
consequences of the familial trauma of
being shamed, bullied and/or laughed at
are social withdrawal to avoid the
possibility of being laughed at or ridiculed;
‘cold as ice’ or humorless appearance;
poor self liking and self competence; lack
of livelihood, spontaneity and joy;
diminished ability to appreciate laughter
and smiling as joyful social experiences;
and somatization of disturbances in the
form of blushing, headaches, dizziness,
and sleep disturbances1,4 . The etiological
and consequential model of gelotophobia
of M. Titze is based on observations from
case-studies and provides a useful
theoretical perspective for the investigation
of the etiology of gelotophobia5-6. First
evidence on the existence of gelotophobia
as a clinical phenomenon with core
symptoms distinct from other neurotic
conditions stemmed from observations and
diagnostic assessments by clinicians in
single-case studies7-8. While gelotophobia
was initially conceptualized as a
categorical clinical phenomenon, Ruch and
Proyer9 have suggested a dimensional
approach to gelotophobia which considers
fear of being laughed at as an individual
difference phenomenon ranging on a
continuum from low to high fear and of

relevance within the range of normality.
Ruch & Proyer5 have also pioneered the
development and refinement of scales to
measure gelotophobia (GELOPH<15>),
gelotophilia or the joy of being laughed at
(PhoPhiKat-45 scale) and katagelasticism
or the joy of laughing at others
(PhoPhiKat-30 scale). GELOPH<15> is a
15-item self report measure of the core
symptomatic components of fear of being
laughed at. The scale is available in the
English and German languages and is used
in clinical and non-clinical contexts10-11.
The reliability and validity of the
GELOPH<15> has been examined in a
number of studies with good psychometric
properties9. Gelotophobes, as assessed by
GELOPH<15>,
are
shown
to
underestimate their abilities regarding
general intelligence, vocabulary, and
attention12 ; they tend to recall situations of
being laughed at with a higher intensity
than people with gelotophilia or people
with katagelasticism13; they report more
anomalies relating to others (experiencing
positively motivated laughter as more
unpleasant and being more prone to
estimate that the laughing person was in a
state of negative affect)14; and they obtain
higher scores on introversion and
neuroticism as measured by the Eysenck
Personality Questionnaire15.
The focus of the present study is on
gelotophobia in the Lebanese context.
Anxiety and fear associated with being
laughed at and ridiculed is of particular
relevance to the prevailing parenting styles
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laughed at and ridiculed in the case of
Lebanon is not surprising in view of the
absence of psychometrically sound and
culturally-relevant instruments for the
assessment of the construct. In the present
study, the English version of the
GELOPH<15> scale is translated into
Arabic for validation purposes in the
Lebanese context. As such, the aim of the
present study was threefold. Firstly, the
reliability and factor structure of the
Arabic translation of the GELOPH<15>
and the correlation of item scores and total
scores with age and sex were examined for
comparison purposes with the original
scale9. The cultural relevance of the Arabic
translation of the GELOPH<15> and its
single items (i.e., symptoms) in terms of
low vs. high agreements and the cut-off
scores as suggested by Ruch and Proyer9
for the estimation of the prevalence of
gelotophobes was also examined. On the
basis of anecdotal evidence and
discussions with indigenous Lebanese
professionals,
and
considering
the
Lebanese cultural preoccupation with
honor
and
shame,
the
Arabic
GELOPH<15> was expected to show
cultural
relevance
and
acceptable
psychometric properties.
Thirdly, the relation of GELOPH<15>
scores to humor styles19; psychologcial
distress in the form of depression20 and
subjective well-being21 were attempted.
The original GELOPH<15> has been
investigated in relation to humor styles22
and life satisfaction23 but not psychological

in the collectivist Arab culture generally
and Lebanese culture in particular16-17. The
Lebanese tend to be highly motivated to
promote personal and collective honor and
maintain positive outward appearances and
to avoid fear of shame, humiliation and
negative judgment caused by public
exposure of dishonor. The Ahel of
Lebanese children, that is, parents and
other adult participants in child rearing,
socialize their children to value Adab
(conduct that is becoming of a properly
raised person) and social convention to
bring sharaf or honor (ِAird in the case of
women) to themselves and to their kin, and
to avoid the fear of aib or shame and
humiliation caused by failure to conform
to group norms and the resultant social
calamities of bahdaleh and tasharshohpublic exposure of dishonor18. As such,
children who violate social conventions
may be threatened, punished physically
and belittled by their Ahel, peers and
schools with such diminishing labels as
houmar (donkey), mouaak (disabled), and
bala agel (without a brain). Children
exposed to verbal and physical punishment
and belittlement tend to develop shy and
introverted avoidance of social interactions
to escape the problem of being subjected to
belittlement or being laughed at and
ridiculed
(May
Awaida,
personal
communication, October 29, 2008).
Even though gelotophobia is of cultural
and clinical relevance, it has not been
studied among Lebanese. The lack of
systematic research on fear of being
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distress. In the present study, postive
correlations between fear of being laughed
at and the two maladaptive humor styles of
self-defeating humor and aggressive
humor and negative correaltions with the
two adaptive humor styles of affilitaive
humor and self-enhancing humor were
expected. These predictions are based on
the assumption that people with
gelotophobia perceive themeselves as
humor inept22 and as such they are more
likely to engage in humor that is
detrimental to self and others and less
likely to engage in humor that is enhancing
of self and others.

satisfaction scores is in contrast to
individualist cultures in which
the
personal attribute of fear of being laughed
at is hypotheisded to be a predictor of life
satisfaction, a proposition that is supported
empirically22 .
Method
Participants:
Two independent samples were used in the
present study. The first sample consisted of
198 single university students (98 males
and 100 females) with a mean age of 19.42
(SD = 1.24). The second sample comprised
60 non-married university students (30
males and 30 females) with a mean age of
19.45 years (SD=1.23).
Instrumentation

Similarly, in the present study a postive
correlation between fear of being laughed
at and depression was expected. As
diminishment of liveliness, spontaneity,
and joy is a consequence of gelotophobia4,
a positive correlation between Arabic
GELOPH<15> scores and depression
scores was hypothesized.

The
Arabic
GELOPH<15>9.
GELOPH<15> is a 15-item questionnaire
for the subjective assessment of
gelotophobia. All items are positively
keyed and the 4-point answer format
ranges from 1 = “strongly disagree” to 4 =
“strongly agree”. The GELOPH<15> is the
standard instrument for the subjective
assessment of gelotophobia and is widely
used in research1,3,9,10-11. The Arabic
version is provided in Appendix I.

Finally, in the present study, Arabic
GELOPH<15> scores were not expected
to correlate significantly with overall life
satisfaction scores. This prediction was
based on the assumption that people with
gelotophobia in the shame-oriented
collectivist Lebanese culture are dependent
more on social, economic, and political
contextual factors for overall life
satisfaction rather than positive or negative
personal attributes such as ability or fear.
The prediction of a lack of correlation
between gelotophobia scores and life

Arabic Center for Epidemiologic
Studies-Depression Scale20 (Arabic CESD). The CES-D is a 20-item measure of
depressive symptoms in the general
population. Each item requires a rating
from 1 to 4, higher scores indicating more
depressive symptoms. In the present study,
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the internal consistency of the Arabic
CES-D scale was .82.

Procedure
The GELOPH<15> was translated from
English to Arabic and an independent
bilingual person translated this version to
English. The two English versions were
compared and modifications were applied.
The authors of the original version helped
in critical cases. This procedure ensured
that the original version was correctly
translated
but
also
that
cultural
specifications were taken into account.
Before the questionnaire was distributed it
was given to graduate students in
psychology for testing its understandability
and readability. The Arabic GELOPH<15>
was adminstered to particpants in the first
sample (n=198), all Lebanese students at
the American University of Beirut whereas
the Arabic GELOPH<15>, the Arabic
CES-D, the Arabic HSQ and the Arabic
LSS were adminsitered to particpants in
the second sample (n=60), all Lebanese
students at the same university. The three
measures were administred in a random
order to minimize potential order effects.
The Arabic CES-D and the Arabic HSQ
did not require translation as they had
already been translated into Arabic24 . On
the other hand, the LSS was translated into
Arabic
following
back-translation
methodoogy. The data collection took
place between May 2nd and May 8th 2007.
Results

Arabic Humor Styles Questionnaire19,24
(Arabic HSQ). The HSQ is a 32-item
measure comprising four 8-item scales
assessing four styles of humor: Affiliative
(e.g., “I laugh and joke a lot with my
friends”); Self-enhancing (e.g., “My
humorous outlook on life keeps me from
getting overly upset or depressed about
things”); Aggressive (e.g., “If someone
makes a mistake, I will often tease them
about it”); and Self-Defeating humor (e.g.,
“I often try to make people like or accept
me more by saying something funny about
my own weaknesses, blunders, or faults”).
Respondents indicate the degree to which
they agree with each item using a 7-point
Likert scale. The four humor styles were
scored following Martin et al. 19 to ensure
comparability with results reported by
Ruch et al. 22 who also used the HSQ and
followed Martin et al.’s 10 scoring system.
The internal consistencies (Cronbach α) of
the four humor styles in the present study
were as follows: .77 for Affiliative, .73 for
Self-Enhancing, .68 for Aggressive, and
.76 for Self-Defeating humor.
Arabic Life Satisfaction Scale21 (Arabic
LSS). The Arabic LSS is a five-item
measure of overall satisfaction with life.
Each item requires a rating from 1 to 7,
higher scores indicating more overall
satisfaction with life. In the present study,
the internal consistency of the Arabic LSS
was .73.

Internal
Consistency
GELOPH<15>

of

Arabic

The Arabic GELOPH<15> yielded high
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internal consistency (α = .85 for the first
sample and α = .82 for the second sample).
We also computed for the first sample
mean scores and standard deviations for
each item separately and a total score, and
correlated them with age and sex. As can
be seen in Table 1, the corrected item-total
correlations ranged between .24 and .64
(M = .49) and gelotophobia scores were
not related to age or sex.
Factor Strcture of Arabic GELOPH<15>

“agree” and “strongly agree”) and the
frequency of the endorsement to each item
was computed. The average item

For examination of the factor structure
(unidimensionality) of the scale we
computed a principal components analysis
for the 15 items. The analysis revealed one
strong first factor. The eigenvalues were
5.04, 1.25, and 1.12, respectively. The first
factor explained 33.62% of the variance.
The loadings of the items on the first factor
ranged between .29 (item 7; “I believe that
I involuntarily make a funny impression on
others”) and .72 (item 46; “When I have
made a fool of myself in front of others I
grow completely stiff and lose my ability
to behave adequately”). The median of the
loadings on the first factor was .57.
Overall, a one-dimensional solution did fit
the data best.

The categorical analyses of the Arabic
GELOPH<15> showed that there were
single items that were highly endorsed in
Lebanon. Application of previously
established
cut-off
scores
for
9
gelotophobia (i.e., a mean score ≥ 2.50)
resulted in 7.07% of the scores exceeding
the score indicative of gelotophobic
symptoms: 6.06% were characterized with
slight and 0.51% with pronounced
expressions, and 0.51% yielded extreme
expressions of the fear of being laughed at.

endorsement was 22.03% and the range
was between 5.50% (item 8; “Although I
frequently feel lonely, I have the tendency
not to share social activities in order to
protect myself from derision”) and 39%
(item 6; “I control myself strongly in order
not to attract negative attention so I do not
make a ridiculous impression”).

Arabic GELOPH<15>, Depression,
Humor Styles and Life Satisfaction
The
correlations
of
Arabic
GELOPH<15> scores to depression
scores, humor style scores and life
satisfaction scores are provided in Table 2.
As can be seen, Arabic GELOPH<15>
scores correlated significantly with Arabic
CES-D scores (r=.47, p‹.0001) but not
with humor styles (r=-.08 for Affiliative
humor, r=-.21 for Self-Enhancing humor,
r=-.08 for Aggressive humor, and r=.14 for

Prevalence of Gelotophobia
The answer categories of the items of
the Arabic GELOPH<15> provided a
possibility of estimating the relative
importance of individual gelotophobia
symptoms. Therefore, we computed a total
score of the two answer categories
indicating agreement to an item (i.e.,
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In the present study, the Arabic
GELOPH<15> was also examined in the
Lebanese context in relation to humor
styles, depression, and overall life
satisfaction. Arabic GELOPH<15> scores
were hypothesized to correlate positively
with the two maladaptive humor styles
(aggressive humor and self-defeating
humor) and negatively with the two
adaptive humor styles (affiliative humor
and self-enhancing humor). Arabic
GELOPH<15> scores in the present study
failed to correlate with any of the four
humor styles. The lack of positive
correlations
between
Arabic
GELOPH<15> scores and the two
maladaptive humor styles are consistent
with findings reporetd by Ruch et al. 22
whereas the lack of negative correaltions
between Arabic GELOPH<15> scores and
the two adaptive humor styles are
inconsistent with findings reporetd by the
same authors. While the discrepancy in
findings needs to be elucidated, the
findings in the present study suggest that
humor styles as assessed by the Arabic
HSQ appear unrelated to gelotophobia. As
HSQ-derived humor styles are construed
as individual difference attributes, it is
tempting to suggest that the lack of
indulgence of gelotophobes in any of the
four humor styles is reflective of
humorlessness,
a
consequence
of
gelotophobia identified by M. Titze4 in his
causal and consequential model of
gelotophobia.

Self-Defeating humor) or life satisfaction
scores (r=-.09).
Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to
validate the Arabic GELOPH<15> in the
Lebanese context as the availability of
psychometrically sound and culturally
relevant assessment tools is a prerequisite
for the systematic study of gelotophobia in
Lebanon and other Arabic speaking groups
in the Arab world and the Arab diaspora.
The present study supports the cultural
relevance of the Arabic GELOPH<15> in
Lebanon in that the factor structure of the
Arabic GELOPH<15> is comparable to
the original GELOPH<15>, as is its
acceptable internal consistency.
Gelotophobia scores as assessed by the
Arabic GELOPH<15> seem independent
of age and sex; findings that are in line
with data from the German-speaking world
where gelotophobia scores also existed
independently
from
demographic
variables9,11. However, it has to be noted
that the age range was limited in the
present university student sample. As such,
the independence of Arabic GELOPH<15>
scores from age is considered tentative and
subject to continued investigation. Also,
Arabic GELOPH<15> scores in the
present study were not related to marital
status as all participants in the sample were
single. As such, the relationship of Arabic
GELOPH<15> with marital status needs to
be
examined
in
samples
more
representative of the Lebanese population.

In the present study, Arabic
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GELOPH<15> scores were expected to
correlate significantly with CES-D scores
in that fear of being laughed at, ridicule
and humiliation are important sources of
psychological distress to the individual.
While the present study supports the
hypothesized
relationship
between
gelotophobia and depression, the findings
are
correlational,
and
as
such,
directionality is a limitation. It is possible
that gelotophobia symptoms contribute to
depression but it is equally likely that
depression contributes to gelotophobia
symptoms. Nevertheless, the correlation
between gelotophobia and depression
provides support to the causal and
consequential model of gelotophobia
advanced by M. Titze4 in which lack of
liveliness is identified as one of the
important consequences of gelotophobia.

for the collectivist Lebanese satisfaction
with life is likely to be determined by
contextual factors such as family, economy
and political stability more so than internal
attributes such as fear and anxiety.
Finally, slightly more than 7% of
respondents to the Arabic GELOPH<15>
exceeded the cut-off scores for at least
slight expressions of the fear of being
laughed at. The prevalence rate of 7%
obtained in the present study is lower than
the one reported for Germany by Ruch and
Proyer9, and perhaps is an underestimate of
the true prevalence in the general Lebanese
population as the present sample
constituted a Western-acculturated and a
socio-economically advantaged group.
In
summary,
the
Arabic
GELOPH<15> yielded good psychometric
properties and the factorial structure was
highly comparable to the one reported for
the original scale9. It seems to be a useful
instrument for the assessment of the fear of
being laughed at in the Lebanese context,
and perhaps in other Arab speaking people
in the Arab world and the Arab diaspora.

In the present study, Arabic
GELOPH<15> scores, as hypothesized,
failed to correlate with overall life
satisfaction scores, a finding inconsistent
with the significant negative correlations
reported by Proyer et al.23 for samples
from Austria, China, and Switzerland (r’s
between -.29 and -.40, p < .01). A likely
explanation for the discrepancy in findings
is that predictors of overall life satisfaction
are partly culture-bound rather than totally
universal. In the present study, Arabic
GELOPH<15> scores were not expected
to correlate with overall life satisfaction as

However, one of the aims of this article
was also to stimulate research interests
among researchers in Lebanon and the
Arab world. As the scientific study of
gelotophobia has only recently begun,
there are a lot of open questions that
should be addressed in the future.
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Figure 1
A model of the putative causes and consequences of Gelotophobia as proposed by M. Titze
(as cited in Ruch, 2004).

Table (1) Descriptive Statistics, Corrected Item Total Correlations, and Correlations with Age
and Gender for the Arabic GELOPH<15>.

M

SD

CITC

Item 1

1.93

0.79

.40

-.02

.05

Item 2

1.55

0.68

.42

.02

-.05
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Item 3

1.86

0.80

.43

.02

-.09

Item 4

1.77

0.80

.59

-.09

.08

Item 5

1.90

0.83

.57

.00

.11

Item 6

2.20

0.98

.53

-.07

.06

Item 7

2.03

0.87

.24

-.09

-.15*

Item 8

1.48

0.65

.35

-.05

-.05

Item 9

1.98

0.82

.52

.15*

.07

Item 10

1.79

0.84

.51

.07

.01

Item 11

2.08

0.89

.54

.01

.22**

Item 12

1.91

0.87

.58

.03

.20**

Item 13

1.73

0.82

.42

.00

.08

Item 14

1.67

0.75

.55

-.07

-.05

Item 15

2.08

0.83

.64

.02

.10

Total

1.86

0.46

.49

-.01

.08

Note. N = 219-220. M = mean, SD = standard deviation; CITC = corrected itemtotal correlation (total = median CITC); Age = correlation with age, Sex =
correlation with sex (1 = males, 2 = females).
*p < .05; **p < .01.
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Table (2)Correlations between Arabic GELOPH‹15› scores (n=60), depression, humor styles and life
satisfaction.

SWLS

Depression Affiliative

Self-

Agressive

Self-

Humor

Enhancing

Humor

Defeating

Geloph

-.09

.47**

-.08

-.21

-.08

.14

SWLS

-

-.14

.32*

.20

.16

.05

Depression -.14

-

-.18

-.30*

-.11

-.02

Affiliative

.32*

-.18

-

.27*

.24

.34**

.20

-.30*

.27*

-

.10

.25

-.11

.24

.10

-

.37**

-.02

.34**

.25

.37**

-

Humor

SelfEnhancing

Aggressive .16
Humor

Self-

.05

Defeating
*p < .05; **p < .01.
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Appendix I : Arabic GELOPH
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(4) (3) (2) (1)
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Arabic Center of ) +f +8  ا   را<ت اqس ا آ0 ( وHumor Styles Questionnaire
.(Satisfaction with Life Scale)  ة ا3  ء8 س ا0 و،(Epidemiological Studies-Depression
+16'   اQ3ّ8 و.   ا+دC أ+د$ ت$69 آ`هة إx)' +  س و0 9^ق ا ا,W ا  اg' , : ا
. ء ا8 س ا0) N1 :) xّ0 ة آ3  ء8  وإ * ا،Z
ً  ا  أGeloph <15> ف. آ
!, @./9 ،>   ا ^ق ا$ +16' < ا  ذات15>Geloph ف.  آ+Y<ن ا
ّ n  ح ا0, ،).' :+,B ا
،+هA اa  .+B^  ا:) +,ا5  ا+3 +'4Wت اV(  ا:) ر3 ة وا.0 ات5 ة '* اo< +> P
ّ B,  ا
 أ'اض:) N1A? '* اaV , ّ) ,   ا،2.50 N/a  ا+o0> ~وز, 1 gX ) % 7 نn   اC.,
.+.a,. آ
،ة3  ء8 ر،دa  '* ا:9A! ا38 و+B^  ا:) ف.B  ا،Gelotophobia .a,. f  ا:+Ca ت اf ا
  ن،+f ا
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